Coronavirus Resources
BOOKS
Relationships
●
●
●

The Relational Soul - Richard Plass
Scary Close - Donald Miller
Becoming Us (How the Gospel and the Enneagram can work together to help your marriage
grow) - Beth & Jeff McCord

Prayer
●
●
●

The Circle Maker - Mark Batterson
Prayer - Richard Foster
Hearing God - Nathan Finochio

Grow Spiritually
●
●
●
●

The Ruthless Elimination of Hurry - John Mark Comer
Life Without Lack - Dallas Willard
Emotionally Healthy Spirituality - Peter Scazzero
Goliath Must Fall - Louie Giglio

Leadership
●
●

Spiritual Leadership - J. Oswald Sanders
A Tale of Three Kings - Gene Edwards

Simple Theology
●
●
●
●

The Pursuit of God - A.W. Tozer
How God Became King - NT Wright
Surprised by Hope - NT Wright
Who I am in Christ - Neil T. Anderson

Money
●
●

Financial Peace - Dave Ramsey
The Treasure Principle - Randy Alcorn

Mental Health
●

My Name is Hope - John Mark Comer

Parenting
●

Becoming Mom Strong - Heidi St. John

PODCASTS
●

Bridgetown Daily  - A daily meditation on scripture, a quote, or the life of a saint to ground you
in God and his peace.

●

This Cultural Moment - A podcast about following Jesus in the post-christian world.

●

Bible Project Podcast - The creators of BibleProject have in-depth conversations about the Bible
and theology.

●

Theology in the Raw - “In quick and dirty 20-25 minute episodes, Preston takes a fresh look at
what the Bible really says, as he challenges opinions and traditions--yes, even his own.”

●

Q Podcast - “Q educates and equips Christians to engage our cultural moment. Our method of
learning is simple: exposure, conversation and collaboration.

APPS
●

Churchome App - “We have designed a faith practice for modern life. Take just five minutes of
each day for a Guided Prayer experience. If you do this, we truly believe it will transform your
life, day by day, minute by minute.”

●

Read Scripture - “We are curating a year-long Bible reading plan and supplementing the reading
with amazingly creative videos (produced by our friends at the Bible Project) that explain every
book of the Bible, major theological themes of the gospel, and tips on how to read the Bible.”

●

Verses - Bible Memory - “Memorize quickly and easily with simple memory games, then stay
motivated by tracking your progress over time using Verses memory health tracking. Discover
helps you find the right passages to memorize with topical passage lists written by pastors,
teachers, and authors.”

●

Logos Bible Study Tools - “Read the Bible and make use of commentaries and reading plans. You
can save any book or Bible you own for offline use. Get free resources when you download the
app and sign in, and do better Bible study with exclusive Logos Bible study tools.”

●

She Reads Truth - “She Reads Truth is an online community of women in the Word of God every
day. Designed with this community in mind, the She Reads Truth Bible + Devotional app is a
beautiful, functional, and accessible Bible-reading tool created to help women from around the
world to connect with God's Word and each other, anytime and anywhere.”

●

He Reads Truth - “The He Reads Truth app is a Bible-reading tool designed for men — to meet
men where they are and encourage them to read God’s Word daily”

